Equipment & Services

Equipment Available for use by Art & Design Faculty & Students:
- Epson 2-10000XL Flatbed Scanners
- Epson 2-750 Flatbed Scanners
- Epson 1-3800, 2-P800, and 2-9900 Large Format Printers
- Logan 48-inch Large Format Mat Cutter
- Saunders 48-inch Large Format Paper Cutter
- Rototrim 50-inch Large Format Paper Cutter
- 2-InFocus, 1-Epson, 1-Acer, 1-Benq & 1-NEC Digital Projectors

Equipment for Checkout by Faculty & Graduate Students:
- 2-Portable Mac Labs/with 40 Mac Book Air Laptops and 10-Wacom Illustration Tablets

Equipment Available for Student and Faculty Checkout:
- 11-Canon Digital Point & Shoot Cameras
- 11-Canon, 2-Nikon, and 1-Pentax DSLR Cameras
- 11 Tripods of various sizes.
- 2 InFocus, 1 Epson, 1Acer, 1 Benq & 1 NEC Digital Projectors
- 2-Wacom Illustration Tablets
- 2-HD Video Cameras
- Various Studio Lighting Equipment, Green Screen, Reflectors and small Gradient Screen available for check out.

Available Services:
- Large Format Photo Printing (Must enrolled in Art & Design class and for class assignments only.)
- Photo Paper in various sizes and types.
- (All large format printing is by appointment only. Contact curator to make an appointment.)
- Basic Black & White and Color Printing
- Negative, Slide & Book Scanning
- Art Work Documentation, 2D & 3D, either scanned or photographed.
- (Contact curator to make an appointment.)
- Adobe Creative Cloud (Available on all computers.)
- ARTstor Database (Available online through Sherrod Library.)

Contact Information:
Katie Sheffield, Curator
sheffieldk@etsu.edu
423-439-5712
Visual Resource Center, Ball Hall 213